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Abstract
In 1994, Nkana smelter commissioned a Multimillion US$ Dollar Chilean Teniente
converter (CT) in its operations in order to improve its smelting technological base. The
main objective was to reduce the overall smelting energy costs and increase the sulfur
capture for sulphuric acid production to support the company’s leaching operations at
Nchanga Tailings Leach Plant. A decade of CT operations have since ensured following
its installation and startup. This paper provides a Technical and Operational Audit of the
performance of the CT in the first 10 years of its operations at Nkana smelter.
THE INSTALLATION OF THE TENIENTE CONVERTER AT NKANA
SMELTER
Background
Faced with a declining copper and acid production, arising from using an ageing smelting
technology which was becoming increasingly difficult to operate and maintain, involving
mainly conventional reverbs for primary smelting and converters fitted with waste heat
boilers, Nkana smelter decided to modernize its operating technology to secure its future
copper and acid production. The Teniente technology was chosen as the one that best
suited the criteria and the conditions existing at the time.
The total package of the Teniente technology transfer for Nkana smelter was originally
meant to be implemented in 3 phases:
Phase 1: 1 or 2 roof fired reverbs with evaporative gas coolers to replace WHBs - 1990
Phase 2: 1 Teniente converter (CT) - 1994
Phase 3: Hot patching technology for the CT and PS converters - 1995
The 3 phase refurbishing programme was completed in 6 years spanning 1990 to 1995.
The main drivers in the criteria for Nkana smelter modernization was the increasing
smelting costs associated with end wall fired reverbs and waste heat boilers and the
overall industry acid requirements to support hydrometallurgical operations at Nchanga
Leach Plant.
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CT and Auxiliary Equipment at startup
At CT startup, the major equipment in the smelter comprised of 3 Reverbs (3x11x30 m –
450 tpd concentrate treatment capacity), 4 standard Pierce Smith Converters, 4 Anode
Furnaces, 3x50 tonne cranes, 2x1200 tpd Low Pressure Air blowers, 4 High Pressure (14
psi) compressors and an Oxygen plant with a capacity of 500 tpd oxygen. Plant steam
requirements was and is still being supplied by conventional reverb Waste Heat Boilers,
managed by the Power Plant Engineering crew. Current steam demand for the Nkana
complex is 15t/hr for refinery and 5t/hr for HFO heating.

Current Equipment List and Commissioning dates
1932
1960
1990
1970
2003
2003
2004
2004

-

2 Conventional reverbs
4 Anodes
1 Oxy fuel reverb
1 Oxygen Plant
1 New CT water Cooled Hood
Upgrading of the process control system –IA to PLC SCADA
1 Flash Dryer
1 Unit for CT Bone dry Injection

Design Features of the CT
Length:
Diameter:
Panels:
Tuyere pipes:
Tuyere diameter:
Brick type:

18.5 meters
4.5 meters
4
36 installed (20-30) operating
50 mm
Magnesite-Chrome

Purpose of the Teniente Converter
The Teniente converter technology was particularly attractive for Nkana because of its
continuous nature of operations to produce a steady gas for acid production and to use the
resultant exothermic energy for free smelting of concentrates. The purpose of the CT was
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therefore to secure future copper and acid production and to reduce smelting costs by
treating concentrates using free energy from converting reactions (ref. 3). In particular,
the Nchanga high silica medium grade concentrates produced in large quantities at the
time, which was not considered as a good smelter concentrates.
The Overall Plant Operating Philosophy
The following process steps represented the overall Nkana smelter process philosophy at
the time:
a) Concentrate smelting in reverbs to produce matte.
b) Converting of matte with simultaneous smelting of concentrates in the CT to
produce white metal.
c) Finishing off white metal to blister copper in PS converters
d) Refining of blister copper to anode copper in anode furnaces.
The CT was commissioned in August 1994 and operated for 9 years under the philosophy
described above. The major emphasis over the period was matte supply, which was
required in large quantities (above 40 ladles per day) to provide the heat energy to satisfy
the heat balance for the targeted amount of concentrate throughput. In the 10 th year, the
flow sheet was modified upon the successful commissioning of the Bone Dry
Concentrate Injection Technology.
The smelter Flow Sheet has been modified over the years and the current Flow sheet is
presented in Figure 1, which incorporates the Flash Dryer and the Bone dry concentrate
injection system.

IMPORTANT CT OPERATIONS (design vs Actual data)
Table 2 gives the current CT performance data compared to the design, performance
test data and the best performances in green charge operation and with bone dry
concentrate injection mode.
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CT Concentrate Blends - % 1994-2004
Table 3 presents the various concentrate blends that have been treated through the CT in
the last 10 years. Originally, only copper concentrates and matte were expected to be
treated in the CT. But with dwindling matte supply and with poor quality concentrates
with increasing slag quality control problems arising from the high Silica content of
KCM concentrates, pyrite found itself playing a major role in slag chemistry and slag
viscosity control. These pyrite additions were in small quantities averaging not more than
5 % of total charge input, but in 2003, pyrite treatment increased to 50% of charge in a
bid to increase the sulphur content of the off-gas for the Acid production in the Acid
Plant. The new operating initiatives of late has included the treatment of reverts
comprising matte shells, white metal shells and copper chunks as a normal part of the CT
operation as seen in Table 3.
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Operating CT slags and the Fe/Sio2 Ratio of CT slag
Table 4 shows the Chemical analysis of the CT operating slag compared to the PS
converter and reverb slags. The CT slag is composed of fayalite and has an operating
Fe/SiO2 ratio of 1.3 to 2.0. CT slags tend to be viscous and difficult to flow when this
ratio falls below this operating range.
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CT Original Operating philosophy was a Green Charge Operation
The CT was originally designed to treat 500 tpd of Nchanga concentrates using 1,244
tonnes (53) ladles of matte (ref. 3). This was later changed to a practical concentrate
blend ratio of 60:40 Nchanga to Nkana concentrate for normal operations. However a
blend of 50:50 Nchanga to Nkana concentrates was used on the commissioning day with
38 ladles of matte and 595 tonnes of the blended concentrates were smelted (ref.3). The
CT design and performance data for specific periods is presented in Table 2.
Process Control
The CT was commissioned with an Intelligence Automation (IA) system as the tool for
monitoring and controlling the process variables. The critical controlling parameter is the
need to produce white metal grade at 75 % copper grade. The heat balance is obtained by
balancing the feed concentrates, matte input and the blowing rate. Refinements can be
obtained by adjusting the oxygen enrichment. Failure to control any of the inputs can lead
to a major process upset. Coal can be added in cases of severe matte shortage to satisfy
the process heat requirements and reduce magnetite content of the slag.
In September 2003, the IA was replaced by a SCADA and PLC for monitoring and
controlling the CT operations. The metallurgical process parameters regarding mass and
heat balance are computed using the METSIM model by the Plant metallurgists and the
targets and set points are provided to the operators to implement.
Air Blowing Rate and Pressure
The Low Pressure Air supply to the CT is provided by one of two electrically driven
turbo blowers rated at 650 Nm3/min and 110 psi (14 psi) at the tuyeres, driven by a 1,420
kw (! 900 hp) motor. When one blower is operating, the other acts as a standby. The
actual blowing rate varies between 330 and 475 Nm3/min depending on the production
targets.
Management of the CT
The CT and Flash Dryer are currently managed as one section under the overall control
of a Unit Controller. The total labour force on the CT is 11 per shift and 3 shifts per day,
the structure being as follows:
Shift Manning Structure (8 hours per shift basis)
1 Unit Controller – CT and Flash Dryer
1 CT Foreman – Part time – Links with Converters and aisle Foreman
1 CT outside Operator –responsible for hood cooling system
3 White metal tapping attendants
2 Slag tapping attendants
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2 Punchers
1 Garr gun attendant also serves as belt attendant

Engineering and Maintenance Personnel
The section has a dedicated maintenance crew comprising a full time Section Engineer,
Planner, two boilermakers and two fitters. The Section Engineer reports to the Resident
Engineer who is also responsible for PS converters, Anodes and Reverbs in addition to
the CT.
Further Technological changes to CT Operations
Bone Dry Concentrate Injection
On 28 March 2004, Nkana smelter commissioned a Flash Dryer and Bone Dry
concentrate Injection into the CT. These are the addition on technologies in line Nkana
smelter’s overall plan to reduce smelting costs. With Bone Dry injection System, the CT
concentrates treatment increased tremendously. The highest throughput that has been
achieved so far was on 8 May 2004, when 774 tonnes of concentrates was treated.
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REVIEW OF CT OPERATIONAL CAMPAIGNS IN THE FIRST 10 YEARS 19942004
In the period September 1994-2004, which marks is first ten years, the CT has completed
a total of 7 campaigns or complete refractory overhauls. The details of these campaigns
are presented in Table 7.
In the first 10 years of its operation, the CT was operated with a green concentrate charge
fed through the garr gun. The concentrate charge with 8 percent moisture and blended to
a required Nchanga to Nkana and other concentrate ratios and silica with 4 percent
moisture and 96 percent free silica were drawn from bins by feeder belts fitted with
weightometers. The main feeder belt discharged the material using a garr gun. The
molten matte at 50-60 percent copper was added intermittently through the mouth to
maintain the heat balance. The total amount of concentrates that could be treated
depended on several factors such as the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The blowing rate, which related to the oxygen enrichment used.
Moisture of the concentrate and flux.
Matte grade, which relates to the heat content of the matte.
Instack time or blowing time of the CT
Concentrate charging time
Final target white metal grade
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A typical mass balance across the CT with green charge is presented in Table 5b (10
February 2004) where the operating conditions, inputs and outputs are summarized.
USE OF PYRITE AND COAL IN THE CT
For period 1994-2000 or ZCCM era
The use of pyrite and coal in the CT was discouraged as general policy during this period.
It was always pointed out and agued that such usage would overlap into the Noranda
technology and practice, which was patented in Zambia and would cause problems. Slag
quality control and in particular the Fe/SiO2 ratio of the slag was met by carefully
blending the available copper concentrates in the industry to make suitable charges.
For period 2001 – 2003 or prior to concentrate injection period
This coincides with the period Nkana smelter was directly under Anglo America. There
was a general shift in policy and pyrite was considered as a concentrate and was heavily
budgeted for use in the CT for slag quality control. The use of coal was liberalized and
coal was used according to situational requirements and on a case-by-case basis. In mid
2003, with changes in smelter management, pyrite became a major input into the CT. The
objective was an attempt to wean the CT of matte as the general vision then was to have a
one reverb with Ct operation In the plant trials running July – September 2003, the CT
charge carried consisted of up 50 % pyrite and up to 200-250 tpd of pyrite was consumed
together with 200-250 tonnes of concentrates. Coal was used for heat balance and for
magnetite control. These trials were not very successful in general as the plant faced
unstable process conditions. The slag volume was high and the quality was poor as
magnetite was high. Plant control was difficult and CT foaming became common. This
resulted in low plant availability and low productivity.

MAJOR OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED OVER THE YEARS
Process Control Problems
The initial problems with process control were due to lack experience by the operators to
match the blowing rates and oxygen enrichment with the material inputs and outputs.
This was responsible for the inability to operate the CT to the required 75 % white metal
grade. The normal was 70-73 %, which caused problems in the PS converters, mainly:
• The build up of residual slag as magnetite during white metal blows led to tuyere
blockages, hard reaming, and excessive tuyere wear rates.
• Reduction in the treatment of secondary copper bearing materials.
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Fast tuyere wear rate
The major mistake committed in the first campaign was to commission the CT without a
hot repair system for the PS converters and without mechanical punching machines. This
resulted in reduced PS converter life from 200 cycles matte blows to 60 cycles per tuyere
line repair in white metal bows. PS converter availability reduced from 90 % to 40 %, as
maintenance personnel could not cope with the rate of wear. It took an average 21 days to
repair just the tuyere line.
1995 – Implementing the Converter Hot repair technology
Due to the reduced PS converter availability brought about by processing white metal, the
converter Hot Repair technology (also from Codelco) was introduced in 1995 to enable
the replacement of a complete tuyere line and surrounding refractory brick work within
72 hours instead of 21days previously.
Excessive Revert Generation
The difficult problem for Nkana smelter associated with the CT was excessive revert
generation and accumulation of huge process stocks whenever the CT was operational.
The reverts arise from white metal ladle skulls and dirty converter mouths. This is
worsened by periodic dumping of converters which creates a large proportion of high
grade reverts.
This problem however has been resolved finally (May 2004) as the smelter has arrested
the revert generation using better skills in heat balance management and found a way of
dealing with excess revert stocks by treating them in the CT.
CT Burn Throughs in 2002
In 2002, the CT suffered 2 burn throughs. The first burn through, which was particularly
severe, took place in May 2002. The poor furnace and operating conditions in place in the
first burn through were probably the cause as illustrated below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

High pyrite and coal addition
Low magnetite in slag (down to 3-5 % Fe3O4)
Operating the submerged burner
Short brick work below 6” in some places

The second burn through took place within one month of CT major overhaul. This was
severely attributed to poor refractory bricks.
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Concentrate and Matte Feeding System
Figure 2 shows a general layout of the CT and the material inputs and outputs. In normal
operations currently, 80 % of the concentrates input are injected into the vessel, the
remainder is wet concentrates with 8 % moisture, which is fed from the bins and used for
temperature control. Silica flux with 96 % free silica is drawn from an independent bin
onto a feeder belt with a weightometer. The wet concentrates, flux, crushable reverts and
coal are discharged into the CT through the garr gun.
White Metal Tapping and Slag Skimming
White metal at 74-79 % copper and at 1220 oC is tapped manually by lancing with
oxygen, from a 75 mm diameter water cooled tap hole located 1.95 meters from the
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center of the converter. The tap hole is closed manually with a dolly bar when a ladle (23
tonnes) is filled. Normally 8 ladles of white metal are tapped per shift. Slag is skimmed
through a water-cooled tap hole positioned at a higher level in relation to the white metal
tap plate. Normally 10 ladles of slag (18 tonnes) are skimmed per shift. For matte and
slag analysis, refer to Table 4 and 5a and 5b.

THE TREATMENT OF HIGH GRADE REVERTS AND COPPER CHUNKS IN
THE CT
On 14 May 2004, an innovative idea struck the smelter Management to treat in the CT
the high grade reverts and copper chunks which accumulated to about 10,000 tonnes of
crushable materials and 4,000 tonnes of copper chunks over a period 6 months following
a period of poor aisle operation.
The idea was tried in the night shift when five boats weighing approximately 4 tonnes
each were treated successfully. The following morning, copper chunks in form of anode
slag buttons and heavy spoon scrap were tied on ropes and dropped in the CT one by one.
Over a period of two weeks, a total of 2,000 tonnes of copper chunks and 4, 00 tonnes of
crushable reverts were treated in the CT. The remainder of the reverts were treated in the
following month of June 2004.
The operating conditions that existed on that day were such that with bone dry
concentrates being injected at a rate of 40 tph, the furnace temperature rose high to 1250
o
C while the white metal grade lowered to 72-73 % copper. The challenge was to control
the furnace temperature and normalize the white metal grade and other operating
parameters. In May and June 2004, a typical CT through put would comprise of a charge
blend such as the one given below, treated on 6 June 2004:

Treatment of Matte Shells and White Metal Shells in the CT
The latest handling method for matte and white metal shells in the converter aisle is to
treat them in the CT directly after shelling. This has eliminated double handling of reverts
and is expected to improve copper recovery. It has also helped with the house keeping
because any new arisings are easily identified and handled expeditiously. This practice
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was started in July 2004 and it was done as an extension of the copper chunks treatment
programme.
CT constraints under bone concentrate injection operation

CT RELATED ACTIVITIES
Gas capture and Cleaning
Figure 4 presents the gas collection and cleaning plant. At a blowing rate of 700-800 tpd
low pressure air (LP-Air), the gas flow rate off the CT mouth is of the order of 25, 000
Nm3/h and a temperature of about 1220-1240 degrees centigrade. The gas is captured in
a water-cooled hood and cooled in a gas chamber where Sonic water sprays are
introduced. This process is continued in the Evaporative Cooling Chamber (ECC) where
additional water sprays are located. The hood is designed to give the gas a maximum 100
% dilution with infiltration air around the mouth. It is provided with a sliding door in
front and a moveable flap in the back to assist in controlling the air infiltration. The
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cooling water flow to the hood is 1200 Nm3/h which help to maintain its structural
integrity and reduce the off gas temperature. A draft of 0.05 kpa is maintained at the
hood so that the hot gas leaving the CT is chilled to 675 oC by the hood and dilution air as
it leaves the hood into the CT
Codelco, of Santiago Chile, designed the original CT hood, but the Zambia Engineering
Services based in London and installed by ZCCM under a separate arrangement designed
the rest of the gas handling system. The hood cooling water system was lost within the
first two years of its operation. This was caused by corrosion of the water pipes and
panels on the hood, as there was no system for to monitor the water quality.
The ECC operations
In the next seven years that followed, the CT operated without water-cooling on the hood.
During this period, the hood and the ECC experienced severe pressurization and high gas
temperatures that ranged 750-800 0C against the design of 615-675 0C. The increase in
the ECC temperatures meant that more water had to be released by the sonic system to
maintain the ECC temperature below the design 390 0C. The excess water input upset the
water balance in the gas cooling section and disturbed the operation of the Acid Plant.
The ECC modifications
In September 2003, a new water-cooled CT hood was commissioned, complete with a
water treatment chemicals programme to monitor the pH, TSS, Biocide content and
monitor the nitride levels.
The ECC was extended to include a spray chamber and the gas ducts were modified such
that the CT gas and the PS converter gas join before entry to the Dry Electrostatic
Precipitator. The PS converters have a facility to vent the gas directly to the atmosphere
using exhaust fans. This facility was removed for the CT gas system and instead a return
leg to the Ps exhaust fans was provided immediacy after the DEPs. From the ECC, the
gas enters the high velocity duct at a speed of 15-20 m/s under the action of the Induced
draft fan (ID Fan), to two DEPs where it can be diverted to stack or the Acid Plant.
Dust Collection and Efficiency
The CT Off-gas is treated in two DEPs where the inlet dust loading is reduced from 8-20
g/Nm3 to 0.2 g/Nm3. The dust carry over is about 2% of the total dry solids charge. The
dust is collected in the hoppers at the bottom of the units and is recycled to the
concentrate storage shed. The dust collection efficiency at the DEPs is 95-98 %. With the
commissioning of the concentrate injection system, the dust carry-over from the furnace
to DEPs has reduced tremendously from 15 tpd with green charge to 3-4 tpd with Bonedry concentrate operation.
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ACID PRODUCTION
One of the major attraction for the installation of the CT was its great potential for gas
capture which was at 70 % by design across the CT and the PS converters. The gas is
used to manufacture sulphuric required to support KCM’s copper production
in the Tailings Leach Plant at Nchanga Mine in Chingola.
From the data presented in Tables 7a, 7b and in appendix II, the great contribution of the
CT to Acid production can be seen. The acid production with CT operating most of the
time has increase to above 550 tpd from about 350 without the CT. The acid to copper
ratio is 1.0 with the CT operating compared to 0.6-0.7 with out the CT (see appendix II).
Generally, the acid production process is greatly improve by the steady and continuous
supply of sulpher dioxide from the CT. Nkana smelter will benefit from this potential as
the CT takes a more central role of treating the majority of concentrates with bone dry
injection than in the past.
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REVIEW OF ACID PRODUCTION VS CT INSTACK TIME OVER THE LAST –
10 YEARS
The overall performance of the CT with regard to acid production is presented in
Appendix II and in Tables 7a and 7b. The best scenario for maximizing acid production is
to run the CT and a copper blow on the converters and most of the time if possible. This
gives the highest probability, the highest gas strength and a good gas flow for good acid
production.
By inference, this means that acid production is promoted by more copper blows that take
place in the smelter. Attempting to treat more pyrite in the CT for acid production should
always be carefully done such that it does not displace the copper concentrates or the net
copper input required for more copper blows. To a large extent, massive pyrite treatment
in the CT will produce neither the copper nor the acid and should be avoided.
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ENGINEERING PERFORMANCE AND MAINTENANCE
THE 8 CT CAMPAIGNS
Table 8 presents the relevant engineering data for the 8 campaigns for the life of the CT
at Nkana to date. The longest campaign was the 3 rd campaign, which lasted 2 years.
CT overhauls
The CT major overhauls are planned and conducted in such a manner that two minor
overhauls are conducted from major overhaul to major overhaul. In between minor
overhauls, 3 hot repairs are conducted between the minor overhauls. Nowadays, only two
hot repairs or tuyere line replacements are allowed per annum. A major overhaul involves
a total replacement of all the brickwork, replacement of the mouthparts and replacement
of the hood panels. There would also be a general maintenance and clean up of the
mechanical, electrical, instrumentation and lubrication system of the unit.
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Minor Repairs
The CT minor overhauls are planned for 330 operating days per annum. The CT is shut
down once a year for a minor overhaul depending on the extent of the wear, but usually
the following repairs are performed:
Replacement of the mouthparts
Replacement of worn out panels
Replacement of the tuyere line and worn out parts
Conduct a general Maintenance around the systems units.
Tuyere line Measurements and thermogrames
These measurements are conducted on a weekly basis. The best tuyere performance was
achieved in the first tuyere line operation of the 7th campaign installed on 19 September
2003 that lasted 161 operating days or 5.4 months before replacement.
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Safety Factor and Refractory performance
The Safety Factor is the minimum refractory brick length that must be retained to protect
the steel shell of the converter and reduce the heat loss. According to experience at Nkana
smelter, the CT safety factor is 15.24 cm (6 inches). This performance was achieved with
CT on green charge operation. Our observation with bone-dry concentrates
Injection operations are that a tuyere line lasts only 3 months.

GENERAL SMELTING RESULTS OVER 10 YEARS
The CT performance data and results are presented in Appendices II and I. From these
results, it is observed that the furnace performed well in the first three years after
commissioning. There after, a period of poor operations was experienced resulting from
reduced matte supply and inputs such that the CT operated outside its normal design
parameters.
1998- The CT Submerged burner (Not used currently)
The submerged burner into the CT was an innovative idea developed by Nkana smelter
metallurgists in May 1998, specifically to meet externally, the shortfall in the CT energy
requirements. Operating with HFO and HP air, the burner increased the smelting rate and
the Instack time considerably for the same matte supply. The submerged burner also
served to reduce the magnetite in the CT slag from 28 % to 20 %.
Central Role of the CT
However in 2004, with modifications to the process following the successful
commissioning of the Flash dryer and bone dry concentrate injection system, the role of
the CT at Nkana smelter took a critical and central position. The throughput increased
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tremendously to two thirds of the total concentrate treatment, leaving the reverbs only on
slag cleaning duty.
ACHIEVEMENTS
The impact of the Teniente Converter on the Nkana smelter Performance
The following benefits have been realized from the CT:
Reduction in overall smelting energy
With the commissioning of the bone dry concentrate injection into the CT, the whole
operating philosophy has changed such that now two thirds of the total concentrate input
is smelted in the CT and only one third in the reverbs. The overall smelter energy
utilization has progressively improved since commissioning. The energy requirement is
now 150 tonnes of coal equivalent per 1000 tonnes of concentrates smelted compared to
300 tonnes without CT, an improvement of 100 %.
Provision of increased capacity and flexibility in smelting concentrates
The CT now has capacity to smelt 20 000 tonnes of concentrates per month compared to
6000 – 7000 tonnes in the past, and a clean-up capacity for 9 000 tonnes of reverts per
month. The CT operation is easy and flexible. The furnace can be brought up to full
stable operation within four hours from zero operation. The treatment rates can be varied
over a wide margin and the inputs can be very diverse from green charge to 100 % bonedry concentrates and reverts.
Acid Production from smelter gas
Acid production without the CT is 300 tpd and 500 tpd with the CT during a stable
operation. Acid production is improved by steady supply of sulpher dioxide from the CT.
Short converter cycles with white metal operation
The white metal operation from the CT has eliminated the slag blow stage in the PS
converters and has increased the PS converter availability by 50 %. Consequently, the
number of PS converter requirement at 2, is one converter fewer at current level of
production.
Clean Environment
The CT smelting technology is cleaner compared to the reverbs and it provides a higher
sulphur dioxide concentration and capture. Presently the sulphur recovery has improved
from 35-40 % to 60-70 % with normal CT operation.
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CONCLUSIONS
1.

The CT has been a successful project and its operation after the introduction
of the Flash Dryer and bone dry concentrate injection into the CT has
demonstrated a great potential. The increased smelting capacity will enable
Nkana smelter to phase out two operating reverbs and remain with one reverb
that will save as a slag-cleaning vessel. This will effectively reduce smelting
energy requirements and the overall cost of copper production.

2.

The CT technology has a high sulphur recovery and has resulted in an
increase in acid production to support copper production at KCM’s TLP.

3.

From the environmental point of view, the CT is a clean technology, the
increased sulphur recovery has reduced sulphur emissions to satisfy Nkana
smelter’s environmental legal requirements.

4.

The CT is flexible in the options of the quality of the feed materials and
operating parameters. It ability to operate on both green charge and Bone-dry
concentrates has surpassed the imagination of the Nkana smelter
metallurgists.

Future Plans
1. The Smelter Stability Theory for Copper and Acid Production
A review of the smelter performance in the last two years shows a pattern of
consistent failure to meet production targets in both copper and acid production.
Specifically, the smelter converter aisle needs 2 extra copper blows to achieve the
required output expected of Nkana smelter. As for acid production, it is generally
observed that 25 % of the time the plant is idling due to no smelter gas, which is
Infact the main reason for the high fuel cost at the Preheater. An additional 2 copper
blows in the smelter could produce an additional 250 tpd of acid in a plant rated at
1000tpd but producing nominally 450 tpd on average.
Bone Dry Concentrate Injection in PS5
Considering the above, it is proposed that the 2 elusive copper blows in the converter
aisle should be obtained from a PS converter modified to have Bone Dry concentrate
injection during slag blow stage. Such a process would involve blowing the converter
on 3 matte ladles and then inject the Bone Dry Concentrate (BDC) to bring up the
white metal level to a cleaning off stage, where upon the charge would be finished off
in a normal manner. The process can then be repeated in the day as required.
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An ideal vessel would be the PS5, which has the provision for proper fluxing
facilities from the hood. Such a converter would also take in grisly reverts as cold
dope. My view would be to assess urgently the possibility of commissioning the PS 5
with BDC injection system. The existing capacity of the Flash Dryer and the
concentrate pneumatic transfer and injection systems would still be able to satisfy the
new converter requirements.
Improvements in Gas capture and Recovery
It is be expected that at least 200 tpd of concentrates would be treated in this vessel.
This will undoubtedly increase the sulphur capture and recovery than to treat the
concentrates in the reverbs, a matter that would be environmentally friendly and go
along to help KCM meet its Environmental regulations.
2. Electric Furnace Slag Cleaning Facility
Nkana smelter will benefit and operate better with a better slag handling facility.
Presently, one reverb is not able to handle all the CT slag, forcing the smelter to
operate two reverbs at a time when the smelter is striving to reduced smelting energy
and save costs. In this regard, it is recommended to install a single vessel, such as an
electric furnace, close enough to the CT for slag cleaning.
It is also recommended to introduce a slag granulation facility along side the slagcleaning furnace to reduce difficulties in slag handling and reduce slag-handling costs
that are currently in the order of 3-4 c/lb.
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